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Introduction
The Georgia County Internship Program (GCIP) began in 2010 as a partnership between ACCG and
the Atlanta Regional Council for Higher Education (ARCHE) to provide internship opportunities to
college students in county government. The purpose of the program is to expose college students from
all areas of study to the inner workings of county government and to urge them to consider a career in
county government.
In the first year of the program, ACCG received a $250,000 grant from the Georgia Department of
Labor to fund internships for the GCIP during 2010 and 2011. Through this grant, 188 internship
positions were funded in 49 counties. Thanks to generous donations made to the ACCG Civic Affairs
Foundation (CAF) as part of the ACCG Centennial Celebration and through corporate contributions
and grants, the GCIP has provided funding for 108 internship positions in 38 counties from 20142016.
Since its inception in 2010, the GCIP has provided approximately 325 internship positions, 306 of
which were created through grant funding. These internship positions connected college students and
recent graduates with 43 different departments in 65 counties. Throughout the entirety of the program,
the students accepted to fill these positions represented 50 areas of study at 86 colleges and universities
both within Georgia (56 schools) and out of state (29 schools).

2016 Georgia County Internship Program
The GCIP received 62 applications from 27 counties requesting a total of 98 interns for the 2016
summer grant program. A total of 35 internship grants were awarded to 23 counties. Of the 23 counties
that were awarded a grant, 21 counties hired interns to fill a total of 32 internship positions in 19
different county departments.
County Name

Internship Project Description

Number of Interns
Provided

Athens-Clarke

Managed forest project

1

Athens-Clarke

1

Bartow
Camden

Update and expand camera ready guide
Case support with holistic defense model for circuit
public defender’s office
Complete CAP-21 compliance for GA DOT
Created training/recruitment video

Camden
Clayton

Records retention
Created PSA/commercials for various departments

1
1

Cobb

Assisted in preparing 10 year update to county's
2040 Comprehensive Plan

1

Augusta-Richmond

2
1
1

Cobb

Create GIS 3D layer for county

1

Columbus-Muscogee

Update property database

1

Dawson

Reconciled capital assets and updated financial
policies

1

Dawson

Develop plans for community risk reduction

1

Douglas

Create county's safety manual update

1

Fayette

Managed projects for public art committee

1

Fayette

Assisted with preparing memos, writing orders, and
performing legal research for state court.

1

Fulton

Performed duties within the Guardian Ad Litem Unit
for juvenile court

2

Fulton

Collected data to inform development strategies

2

Glynn

Updated departmental webpages; develop IT
disaster recovery and business continuity policy and
procedures

1

Glynn

Completed tree canopy study and online story map
project

1

Gwinnett

Enterprise GIS projects

1

Jasper

Updated road inventory database

1

Macon Bibb

Environmental court/blight project, identified
property parcels for excess property/right of way
project

2

Newton

Developed communication strategy plan

1

Oconee

Eagle Tavern Museum preservation and promotion

1

Paulding

Improved budget document

1

Pickens

Updated zoning map for county (repeat from last
summer)

1

Polk

Updated finance accountability policy and
procedure

1

Wilkes

Created county website

1

County Departments
The interns worked for 18 different types of county departments. The largest area of participation
involved legal services with seven interns completing projects for state court, juvenile court, the
office of the public defender, and the office of the county attorney.
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Areas of Study
Interns were engaged in 20 different areas of study, with 6 interns participating in a graduate
program. While most students majored in one area, two students were double majors. The most
popular area of study was law (5) with business (3) ranking second.
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Colleges and Universities
The 2016 GCIP class represented 18 colleges and universities (15 in state and 3 out of state). The
University of Georgia had the most students represented in the program (4) with Kennesaw State
University, University of West Georgia, University of North Georgia and the College of Coastal
Georgia each having 3 students participate.
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2016 Summer GCIP Grant Participants
Thirty-one students participated in the 2016 Summer GCIP. A majority of these students
provided a photo and intern evaluation at the conclusion of their internship. The following
information provides an overview of their internship and highlights the experience they gained
and favorite moments of the experience.

Rachel Dolly, who attends Florida International University
College of Law, supported the public defenders within
Augusta-Richmond County. Rachel assisted the county with
case management and progressed into client
representation. She was also invaluable in completing
intake work and case file analysis. Rachel came into the
internship having never worked within county government
before, but says post internship that she would seriously
consider it.

Elizabeth Nell-Berry assisted Camden County
in the human resources department.
Elizabeth who is currently attending the
College of Coastal Georgia for Nursing was
invaluable to Camden County. Elizabeth
created outlines and story boards for
workers comp videos, as well as assisting the
Human Resources Director with marketing.
Post internship Elizabeth could consider a
career in county government.

Robert Sweatt worked within the department of
administration within Camden County. Robert Sweatt is
currently pursuing a business degree at the University of
Georgia. While interning at Camden County, Robert assisted
the department of administration by working on records
retention. Robert scanned and managed document upload to
the county website and assisted the county clerk with policy
research. Robert expresses interest in pursuing a career in
county government.

Sara Douglass supported the Cobb
County department of community
development. Sara Douglass is currently
pursuing a Masters of City and Regional
Planning at Georgia Tech. Sara
supported various projects by preparing
documents, analyzing data, and
organizing public workshops. Sara also
served as the lead on a project to
compare county & regional water
standards and check for compliance.

Saisha Belt, who is currently pursuing a degree in psychology at
Valdosta State University, assisted Columbus Muscogee County in
the community development department. Saisha’s main duty was
to research and update the property database for the county. She
both took stock of county properties and determined if they were
surplus or not. She also organized, sorted, and filed all known
county owned properties. Although not wishing to pursue a career
in county government, Saisha found her internship to be a great
experience.

Denard Anderson is currently at Georgia
Piedmont Technical College majoring in
Design & Media Production Technology.
Denard interned within the
communications department in Clayton
County and was tasked with video
editing. He also played a role in setting
up lighting for studio shots. Denard
enjoyed his internship experience and
expressed that he gained knowledge of
editing during the internship.

Lauren Kelly is studying English at
University of West Georgia. Lauren
worked within the risk and safety
department in Douglas County. Lauren
played a major role in creating the
county’s safety manual update. Lauren
organized chapters, set up the format
for printing, and finally edited the
manual.

Brandon Price-Crum is currently studying law at
Florida A&M and interned with the Fayette County
State Court. Brandon’s main internship duties
included legal research and writing, drafting of
memorandums, creating case summaries, and
performing clerical tasks. Brandon drafted a
memorandum that Judge Thompson ultimately
relied upon in writing his order. Brandon expresses
interest in pursuing a career in county government.

Jillian Lea attends Spelman College where she
studies political science. Jillian worked within
Fulton County in the Juvenile Court. Her major
responsibilities included writing case file
reports, and attending court hearings and
panel review hearings. Based on her internship
experience Jillian said she would seriously
consider a career in county government and
voiced that she gained a lot of knowledge in
her internship.

Sergina Riboul who attends West Georgia
and is a criminology major, completed her
internship with the Fulton County Juvenile
Court. Her major responsibilities included
attending court hearings, home visits and
other meetings pertaining to a case with a
court-appointed Guardian Ad Litem,
answering questions on court reports and
updating court reports by researching
missing information. Sergina expresses
serious interest in working for county
government

Jasper Narvil attends Georgia Tech and currently majors in
economics & international affairs. Jasper helped with the
facilitation of projects given to the economic development
division. Jasper conducted extensive research on news articles and
analytic pieces. Although Jasper wants to pursue international
work his internship has given him an appreciation for county
government.

LaDarrien Gillette attends Spelman College and majors in
international affairs. LeDarrien was an intern for the Fulton
County Department of Economic Development. Her main
duties involved researching various topics and compiling
data on her findings. LaDarrien found her internship
rewarding and considers a carrier in county government.

Alison Wright attends College of Coastal
Georgia where she majors in public
management. Alison worked within the GIS
department of Glynn County. Alison’s main
project involved completing a story map
project which was published on the county
website. Her map story involved Jekyll
Island. Alison completed her internship
with a better working knowledge of GIS.

Pamela Holton attends the College of
Costal Georgia and majors in health
informatics. Pamela assisted the GIS
Department of Glynn County during her
internship. Pamela’s main duties
involved making changes to the county
website and assisting with GIS projects
on an as needed basis. Pamela wishes
to work for Glynn County when she
graduates.

Gavrielle Covault currently attends Boston
College and majors in communications and
political science. Gavrielle completed her
internship with the Dawson County
Department of Risk and Safety. Gavrielle
completed data collection and analysis of fire
incidents and emergency medical calls. She
also completed a presentation of
recommendations for the county based on her
analysis.

Jaydon Moss attends Georgia Southern University and
majors in multimedia, with an emphasis in film. Jaydon
mainly worked on making commercial promotional
videos for Watkinsville attractions, and also conducted
Eagle Tavern tours. Although Jaydon does not see a
future in county government he feels that the internship
was a great experience.

Steven Normandia attends Mercer
University and studies law. Steven
worked within the Macon Bibb County
Attorney’s Office. Steven’s main duties
involved researching legal issues and
drafting responses. He was also
responsible for drafting resolutions and
observing weekly committee and
commission meetings. Steven said that
he would definitely consider a career in
county government.
Hannah Couch attends Mercer University College of
Law and also interned with the Macon Bibb County
Attorney’s Office. Her main duties included drafting
resolutions for the mayor and commission, and
reviewing contracts between the county and business.
She also played a role in researching First Amendment
issues. Hannah Couch expressed that she would
absolutely want to pursue a career in county
government and found her internship a great
experience.

DaChrista Rowser attends Albany
State University and studies criminal
justice. DaChrista completed her
internship with the Newton County
Sheriff’s Office. DaChrista mainly
worked with Community Outreach
and C.H.A.M.P.S. Division with their
daily operations and annual
programs/projects.

Jacob Hammitt is currently perusing a
finance degree at Kennesaw State
University. For his internship Jacob
worked within the finance department
in Paulding County. His major duty was
working with the comptroller on the
county budget. He did this by gathering
budget data and conducting analysis.
He found working within the county to
be both important and rewarding.

Heather Bryan worked within the Planning and
Development Department of Pickens County.
She is pursuing her master’s in public
administration from the University of North
Georgia. Heather during her internship created a
How-To Guide for obtaining an alcohol license in
Pickens County. She also updated the planning
page of the Pickens County Website. Heather
kept up with other departments by conducting
interviews and participating in meetings of
elected officials, appointed boards, staff
members, etc. Heather Bryan expresses interest
in working at all levels of government.

Bradley Mcfall is currently pursuing a degree in
Business Management from Kennesaw State
University. Bradley worked within the Finance
Department of Polk County. Bradley assisted with
updating the finance accountability policy and
procedure. He also assisted with filing financial
documents. Bradley said that during his internship he
learned a lot about public finance and enjoyed the
environment.

Amanda Selby studies mass
communications at Georgia College. She
completed her internship at Wilkes County
in the Marketing Department. Amanda’s
main goal for her internship was to
develop and create a website for
residents, investors, and visitors to Wilkes
County. Amanda felt that she greatly
increased her skills in knowledge in mass
communication interning at Wilkes
County.

Tyler Nuttall has the distinction of completing GIS projects in
two counties, Gwinnett and Bartow. Tyler is an information
technology major at Kennesaw State University. For Bartow,
Tyler updated sidewalk mapping information throughout the
county. For Gwinnett, he provided quality assurance for
planimetric data created by a third party, which required him to
take samples of areas, analyze data, and note errors. Tyler’s
efforts ensured that Gwinnett’s planimetric data was correct
for this year.

Umesh Chaudhari is a forest resources major at
the University of Georgia. During his internship
with the Athens Clarke County Leisure Services
Department, Umesh worked on a managed forest
project which required data analysis, sampling
and inventory, and executing forestry best
management practices. Umesh also learned how
to set up permanent plots and how to identify
invasive species. He believes the skills he learned
and the experience he gained will be helpful to
him in his career.

Madeleine Tuttorow, a public relations and
theater major at the University of Georgia,
helped the Athens Clarke County Public
Information Office to finalize a complete
guide to filming in the county, which
includes permitting processes, locations,
and local resources. Madeline was able to
expand her knowledge of InDesign and
furthered honed her research and
organizational skills.

